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Effect of 803 on the Alkali Compounds 
of Portland Cement Clinker l 

Terry F. Newkirk 2 

This investiga tion ShOWR t!lat the compound Na20.8CaO.3Ah03, whi ch is known io bp 
one of t he form s in which N azO may occur in por t lan d cement clin ker.!, is unstll,ble at clinkering 
temp eratures in thc pres(')nce of 803. This compound reacts with b 0 3 to form N a280 . and 
3CaO.AI20 3. Any excess of Na20 wi ll remain as Na20.8CaO.3Ah03, become a constituent 
of the clinker glass, or enter into SOlid. solu t ion with one of tbe other clinker components. 

I n cl inker compositionE containinf!; bot h soda and potash together with 80 " an a lka li 
sulfate phase is produced t hat contai ns hoth of the alkalies. For molecular ratios HzOi80 a 
greater t h an uni ty, a preferential reap-tion of the 80 3 with K 20 is indicated. Empirical 
relationships between t h e alkali('s and t he 803 of the cement mixture indicate that t he 
alkalies fi rst combine wit h t he 80 3 in t he approximate molecular rlttio K20/Na~0= 3 t o t Ile 
extent that the composition limits of the mixture p ermit . The composition of t he a lkali
su lfate phase for mi-·tures of var.ving soda-potash contellis with H 20 /803 molocu lar ratios 
equal to 1, 2, and 3 have been determined . Equat ions are devcloped for calculating the 
~lpproximate composit ion of the a lkal i sulfaLe awl t he potential phase co mposition of cl ink cr
type mixtures having other R l O/R 0 3 ratios. 

1. Introduction 

Portland cemenl clinker contains, in addition Lo 
the major constituent m.:ides of calcium, aluminum, 
and silicon, small quantities of other oxides that 
occur in the raw mate rials. Th e alkalies Na20 and 
K 20 have a particular interest because of their un
favorable reaction with certain types of aggregate 
used in concrete, and during the burning process 
these minor oxides affect the temperature at which 
the firs t liquid forms and the nature and quantity of 
the phases that ultimatc1~T constitute the clinker. 
The nature and quantity of these phases determine, 
for the most par t , the physical and ch emical proper
ties of the cemenl. Small amOLlnts of Lhe alkalies 
may have an efI'ec t on the pha e relations in tbe 
cement clinker of a magnitude not commensurate 
with their low concentration in the mix ture. 

The nature of th e alkali-bearing phases has been 
s tudied by variOLls inves tigators [1 , 2, 3] 3 wi th mix
tures containing CaO, Alz0 3, SiOz, and either Na20 
or K 20. They recognized, however , that acidic 
oxides such as S03 and Ti02, when present, may 
react with the alkalies during the burning process to 
produce new phases. 

Taylor [3] found that, for mix tures approximating 
portland cement compositions and composed of K20 , 
CaO, A120 3, Si0 2, Fe20 3, and MgO, the stable com
pound of potash is K 20.23CaO.12Si02. He reported , 
however , [4] that t his compound is unstable when 
heated in the presence of S0 3, the reaction being 
represented b.I' the equation , 

1 Tn portland cement terminologY J the su lfur in clinker is ll~llA.lly referred to 
ns SOz and is ordinarily reported as such in clinker nnalyf'cs . Fo!' con ven
ien(;e. this terminology is utili zed throughout this paper. and SO, is t.reated 
uS Ol1e of the primary components in 3. multi -compone nt syste m. 

2 Resrarch A ssociate ftt the National Bureau of Sta ndards, re presenting the 
Porthnd Cement .-\ssociatioll . 

3 F igures in brackets indicate the literature references at t he end of thi s paper. 

H e found molten. poLassium sulfaLe to be immiscible 
with tbe clinker liquid , Lo show no Lendency Lo react 
wi th the componenLs of mixtures containing 
3CaO.Si02, 2CaO.Si02, 3CaO.AI20 3, 4CaO.A120 a.
F e20 3, a nd MgO and to cr.vstallize readily upon 
cooling. In 11 ou t of 19 comm ercial clinkers sub
jected. to microscopic examinaLion , he found the 
phase identified as potassium sulfa te. 'I 

In a fcw sub equent experiments, Taylor [5] ob
served that a solid soluLion of sodium and poLassium 
sulfates aJ;.peared upon heating cert~in mixt~res 'of 
Na2A04, I\.20.CaO.S102 and 2CaO.S102' As ll1 !the 
case of the poLassium compound , h e found sodium 
sulfa te to be essentially immiscible wi th Lhe clinker 
melt. A phase identifi ed as K2S0 4 OCCUlTed in sev
eral N a20-K20-CaO-SiOrS0 3 mix turcs of high 
K 20 /Na20 and K20 /CaO raLios. The manner in 
which the soda was combined in these mixtures was 
no t determin ed. 

Eubank [6] made a preliminary inve tigation of the 
clinker phases produced upon heating mixes con Lain
ing Na20 and combinations of Na20 and K 20 
together with S0 3. As a result of microscopic 
studies of quenched and slowly cooled charges, he 
found that the compound N a20 .8CaO.3Al20 a is 
decomposed by heating with calcium sulfate in th e 
range 1,300° to 1,470°.4 Charges containing equi
molar quantities of these two compounds were found 
to consist only of 3CaO.Al20 3 and N a2S0 4 after heat 
treatment, indicating complete reaction. The alkali 
sulfate produced in the reaction was found to be stable 
in the presence of 3CaO.SiOz, 2CaO.Si02, 3CaO.AbOa, 
and4CaO.Al20 3.F e20 3. Indicatio ns were obtained that 
if a solid solution of N a20 and Fe~03 in 2CaO .S10~ 
was prepared, the Na20 was not removed from t his 
solution by heating it with CaS04' Some of Eubank's 
mixes also contained K 20 either as K 20.23CaO.12SiOz 
or as K 2S04 in addition to the soda compounds. 
Studies of these mixtures were inconclusive, due to 

• All temperatures are in deg. C. 
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the difficulty in distinguishing between certain of the 
compounds having practically identical optical 
properties . This made it evident that any further 
work on this subject would require the application of 
a different experimental method. 

Portland cement clinker ordinarily contains both 
soda and potash as well as SOz. I t was necessary, 
therefore, to study further the effect of S03 on 
the alkali compounds of clinker containing both 
soda and potash. This study has provided a basis 
for the development of equations for approximat
ing the potential phase composition of portland 
cement clinker containing known quantities of K20 , 
N a20 , and S03. This information represents one 
more advance in our understanding of the formation 
of clinker, by means of which we may better define 
and control its constitution and behavior. 

2 . Experimental Method 

2.1. Phase Analysis of Mixtures 

A few CaO-Al20 3-Si02-S03 mixtures to which had 
been added one or both of the alkali oxides were studied 
by the familiar quenching technique [7]. The quenched 
(or in a few cases slow-cooled) charges were crushed 
and examined in index oils under the petrographic 
microscope. After equilibrium was established 
in these mixtures at clinkering temperatures, the 
entire quantity of S03 (never more than equivalent to 
the alkalies) was found to be combined with soda or 
potash. In mixtures containing both alkalies, this 
sulfate consisted either of a single solid solution of 
N a2S04 and K 2S04 or of an intimate mixture of two 
sulfate phases, depending upon the conditions of 
cooling. Excess Na20 and K20 remained as 
N a20.8CaO.3Al20z and K 20.23CaO.12Si02, respec
tively. Consequently, it appeared that the deter
mination of the relative amounts of sodium and 
potassium sulfates formed by heating each mixture 
would provide data for including the sulfates in 
calculations of the potential phase composition of 
portland cement clinker from its oxide composition. 

Several methods for determining the composition 
of the alkali sulfate were .investigated. These 
included chemical analysis of water extracts, chemical 
analysis of concentrates obtained by sedimentation or 
centrifugation, correlation of the refractive in<;lex of 
the sulfate with its composition, and correlatIOn of 
the characteristic temperatures of phase changes in 
the alkali sulfate with its composition. The last 
method was selected as the most r eliable for the 
purpose at hand, the temperatures being determined 
by thermal analysis. 

Preliminary thermal analyses of several mixtures 
of 3CaO.Alz03, 2CaO.Si02 , and either K2S0 4 or Na2-
S04 after these mixtures had been preheated at 
1 40'0° for 30 minutes, confirmed the findings of Tay
l~r and Eubank that the alkali sulfate was essentially 
immiscible with the other components. It was there
fore possible to determine the liquidus temperature or 
t.he temperatme of characteristic inversions of the 
alkali-sulfate phase in each mixture without fear of 

errors due to miscibility. The temperatures of these 
phase changes were correlated with corresponding 
temperatm es on a phase diagram for the binary sys
tem N a2S04-K2S04' The appro}"1.mate composition 
of the sulfate phase was then determined directly 
from the diagram. 

N acleen [8] prior to 1907 studied the binary system 
N a2S04-K2S0 4 by means of cooling curves. A 
portion of this work was repeated by the author 
employing both direct and differential heating curves. 
The phase diagram that resulted was used in deter
mining the composition of the sulfate in the K20 -
N a20-CaO-Al203-Si02-S0 3 mixtures. This proce
dure served as a calibration of the method, since the 
same equipment and technique were employed with 
all mixtures. 

2.2 . Equipment and Raw Materials 

A Leeds and Northrup "Speedomax" two-point 
recording potentiometer was used to record on a 
single chart both the differential and direct heating 
curves produced by the test charge undergoing 
thermal analysis. Since the alkali sulfate in many 
instances comprised only about 3 percent of the 
weight of the test charge, the differential emf was 
preamplified by a Leeds and Northrup low-level 
direct-current amplifier. With this arrangement, 
differential peaks of from 1~ to 2 in. were produced by 
the melting of as li ttle as 3 percent of the immiscible 
sulfate phase. Background "noise" was negligible 
even at the highest amplification. The temperature 
of the vertical tube furnace was raised automatically 
by a motor-driven variable transformer at a rate of 
approximately 10 deg pel' minute . 

Platinum-lO percent rhodium thermocouples were 
used with an external ice-bath cold junction. These 
couples were calibrated periodically against an NBS
certified thermocouple and also with chemically pure 
salts as auxiliary standards. . 

The alumina and dehydrated silica gel used in pre
paring the mixtures were of greater than 99.9-
percent purity. The other raw materials met the 
ACS specifications for chemical reagents. 

2 .3 . Preparation of Mixtures 

Thirteen mixtures having different N a2S04-K2S04 
ratios were prepared for use in a limi ted study of the 
system Na2S0cK2S04' After weighing, the two 
sulfates were ground together in an agate mortar to 
pass a No . 200 sieve .and thoroughlJ:' mixed. .The 
mixtures were placed III covered platlllum cruClbles 
and heated in an electric muffle furnace for 10 
minutes at a temperature neal' 1,200°, at which 
temperature the charge was completely melted . Each 
melt was stirred with a platinum-covered ceramic 
rod, after which the charge was cooled, crushed, 
screened and mixed. After a second similar treat
ment, the ~harges were ready for the th~rmal 
analyses, which served to define the pure blllar,v 
system. . 

Hundred-gram quantities of the compounds 
Na20.8CaO.3Al20 3 and K 20.23CaO.12Si02 were pre-
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pared and ground to pass a No. 200 sieve for use in 
making the mixtures of thosc compounds with ?al
cium sulfate. The finely ground raw matcn als 
(Oa00 3, K 2C0 3, Na20 0 3, A120 3, Si02), which co n
tained an excess of th e alkalics to compcnsate for 
volatilization during heating, were ground in an agate 
mortal' and subj ected to repeated cycles of I-hour 
burning, grinding, screening, and mixing. This was 
con tinued until microscopic observation and fJame
pho tome tel' analysis indica ted that th e charges. con
sisted of the desired compounds with onl~r occaslOnal 
traces of impuri ties. The N a20 .8CaO .3Ab03 mix was 
burned at 1,350° and tbe K20.23CaO.12Si02 at 1,450 °. 
All burns and thermal analyses were carried out in 
platinum-3}~ percent rhodium con tainers. An 
average of six burns was required for each compound, 
since bo th compounds are difficult to prepare, l'e
quiring repeated cycles of h eating, grinding, screen
ing, and mixing to secure complcte reaction. A 
sligh t amount of th e alkali may remain uncombined, 
even though the theoretical alkali contcnt of tb e pure 
K 20.23CaO.12Si02 01' N a20.8CaO.3Ah03 is closely 
appro;"rlmated and microscopic examination shows 
the material to consist essentially of th c desircd 
compound. 

T en-gram quantities werc usually made of the 
final mix tures of Na20 .80aO.3Alz0 3, K 20.23CaO.-
12Si02, and CaS04. The desired quantities of these 
compounds were weighed on an analytical balance, 
thoroughly mixed, and ~.~round in an agate mortar to 
pass a No. 200 sieve. The mixtures wcrc then heated 
In a muffle at abou t 1,400° for 30 minutes. rrhey 
were removed , ground as before, mixed, and given a 
second similar h eat treatment. Representative sam
ples of each charge were observed under the petro
graphic microscope. Some of th e charges r equired 
additional heatings before equilibrium was attained. 

In all, 72 mixes representing 51 different composi
tions were prepared and studied . Thermal analyses 
were made of all of th ese mixes a nd of a number of 
single compounds. 

3 . Results 
3 .1 . The System No2SOc K2S04 

A diagram of the binary system Na2S0 4-K2S0 4 as 
developed in the presen t investigation appears as 
figure 1. No attempt has been made to identify the 
low-temperature phases or to develop the details of 
the phase relationships in the portion b elow the 
con tinuous solid-solu tion region, as this was beyond 
t he scope and purpose of this investigation. Points 
represen ting temperatures of phase changes as 
obtained by thermal analyses of the mixes have 
been plotted in tIns lower region as an aid to future 
investigations of this system . Further small breaks 
in th e thermal analysis curves obtained wInIe em
ploying th e highest amplication range of the direct
curren t amplifier suggest th e possibility of even 
greater complexity in th e low-temperature region. 
Additional phase changes might have been indicated 
in this region for the other composi tions had the 
Inghest amplification been employed in each case. 

It appears that the low- temperature pbase rela-
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tion in this system may be somewhat more complex 
than those reported by N acken [8] . 

The continuous solid-solu tion region in this di
agram was found to correspond to a single phase of 
uniaxial negative optical character , having refrac
tive indices somewhat higher than those of the low
temperature forms. 

The compositions of the mixtures investigated in 
this ystem, togeth er with th e temperatures of th eir 
phase changes, are given in table 1. 
T A BLe 1. SmnmaTY of theTmal analysis dala fo r lhe system 

l(zS04-N aZ804 

'1'cmperaiuJ'c corresponding to 

M ixcom-
differentiaJ peak 

posit ions 
Solid Solidus Liquidus transitions 

-----
Mole 

lJercent 
K,SO, °C °C ° C 

0 258 --- -- .. -.- 888 
6 2:J2 857 860 

12 227 840 52 
16 363 838 840 

20 { 211 835 841 
391 - ---.- --- ~--------

{ 215 8~5 840 
25 244 -------- - --- - -----

4t5 ------ -- -. ---

30 { 207 838 846 
432 --- - -- --- ---- -----

44 { 235 85G 870 
469 --------- ---_.- ---

50 480 87:; 8 8 
60 478 905 923 
7.5 452 950 973 

DO { 454 1, 012 1, 0:17 

I 

5:32 - --- ----- -- -- - ----
100 595 -- - -- - --- 1,076 

, 
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3,2. Reaction of Na20.8CaO.3Alz0 3 with CaS04 

Charges composed of equimolar quantities of 
NazO.8CaO.3AI20 3 and CaS04 (mix 2, table 2) 
after quenching from above 1,400° contained only 
3CaO.Alz0 3 and NaZS04' The sulfate appeared as a 
very finely divid ed phase of low birefringence sur
rounding the grains of 3CaO.Alz0 3. A mixture of 
3CaO.AI20 3 and N aZS04 in the proportions that would 
result from the complete reaction between equimolar 
quantities of N azO.8CaO.3Alz0 3 and CaS04 showed 
the same phases after quenching from above 1,400°. 
Differen tial thermal analyses of th ese mixtures after 
preliminary heating at 1,400° showed definite peaks 
at a temperature corresponding closely to the melting 
point of N aZS04' The lower diagram in figure 2 is 
a reproduction of the curves obtained wi th chemically 
pure N aZS04' The upper diagram is a similar re
production of the curves for mixture 2 after preheat
ing. The correspondence in th e temperature of the 
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FIGURE 2. Thermal analysis cW'ves: A, Na20.8CaO.3AI,Oa + 
CaS04 (reaction products after preheating at 1,4000 C); B , 
Na2S04. 

T he differential cm vcs were obtained with different amplifier settings. and 
therefore their ordinates are n ot comparable. 

two peaks is evident. Similar peaks were obtained 
in the thermal-analysis curves for mixes 37 and 38 
(table 2), which consisted of NazO.8CaO.3AI20 3-
CaS0 4 mixtures having N a20 /S03 molar ratios of 2 
and 3, respectively. 

TABLE 2. Thermal analysis data 

Mix 
I number 

4 
35 
34 
32 
16 

51 
31 
30 
29 
2 

36 
26 
24 

18 
27 
7 

Composi
tion of 

alkali in 
total 

mixture 

Mole 
fraction 

0/1(,0 in 
R ,O(K,) 

1. 00 
. 95 
.85 
.65 
.50 

. 373 

. 35 

. 25 

. 10 
0 

Significant 
solid 

inversion 
tem

peratme 

Liquidus 
tem

perature 

Series R ,OjS0 3= I 

208 

°C 
1,061 
1. 036 
1,011 

924 
902 

860 
853 
842 
864 
885 

Series R ,OjSO,= 2 

1. 00 
. 95 
.85 

. 75 

.65 

. 50 

1,060 
1, 043 

994 

981 
9i3 
963 

R,SO. 
composi· 

tion 

Mole 
fraction 

,f 
](,SO.(K ,) 

0.965 
. 900 
.842 
.610 
. 544 

. 385 

. 375 

.270 

. 08 t 

. 017 

0.962 
.91i 
.796 

. 765 

. 745 

. 720 

17 .25 480 874 a. 460 to 

I 
. 500 

:_7_.~ __ ._1_0_~ __ :_: _: ____ ~:~_ a:~:: _ 
Series R,OjS03 =~ 

47 1. 00 1, 060 0.963 
46 . 95 1, 038 . 904 
45 . 85 994 . 795 
44 . 75 986 . 780 
43 . 65 983 . 770 

42 . 50 072 .745 
41 . 35 968 . 734 
40 . 25 940 .653 
39 . 10 420 830 a.262 
38 0 882 .025 

a Determined from solid inversion temperature. 

3 .3 . Reaction of K20 .23CaO.l2Si02 with CaS04 

In agreement with the work previously reported 
by Taylor [4], K 20.23CaO.12Si02 was found to react 
with CaS0 4 in an equimolar ratio upon heating mix
t.ures of those compounds in the region of clinkering 
temperatures. The observed reaction products after 
quenching the mixture from 900° were i3-2CaO.Si02, 
'Y-2CaO.Si02 and K 2S04. 

Preheated mixtures of K20 .23CaO.12Si0 2 and 
CaS0 4 having molecular ratios K 20 jSOa, of 1, 2, and 
3 (4 , 36, and 47, respectively, table 2) showed an 
endothermic transformation in the region of the 
K 2S04 melting point during thermal analysis. The 
temperaturil of this transformation was somewhat 
lower than that for pure potassium sulfate. This is 
believed to b e due to the solution by the K 2 S04 of a 
small amount of K 20 , which r2mained uncombined 
in th e preparation of the K,O.23CaO.12Si02. 
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3.4 Reaction of Combinations of Na20 .8CaO.3Al20 a 
and K20 .23CaO.l2Si02 with CaS04 

The reaction that takes place upon heating mix
tures of Na20.80aO. 3Al~Oa, K 20.230aO.12Si02, and 
OaS04 was studied with 23 different compositions. 
These mixtures represented three series of composi
tions having R20 /S03 molecular ratios of 1, 2, and 3. 
Each series of constant R 20 /S03 ratio eonsisted in 
turn of a number of preparations wi th different 
K20 /Na20 ratios. 

Th f' charges, after a preheating treatment at 
1,400°, were examined with a petrographic micro
scope and then subj ected to thermal analysis . A 
quantitative phase analysis by microscopic means 
was not practicable, since the charges contained 
considerable fine-grained material, much of which 
consisted of different phases having similar optical 
proper ties . However, in general, t hese charges were 
found to consist of {3-20aO.Si02, together with some 
'Y-20aO.Si02, 30aO.Alz0 3, and a very findy divided 
alkali-sulfate phase of low birefrin gence. Mix Lures 
having R20 /S0 3 ratios of 2 and 3 contained, in addi
t ion, one or both of the compounds Na20 .80aO.-
3A120 3 and K20 .230aO.12Si02 • All of the mixtures 
exhibi ted an endothermic effec t in the N a2SO r 
K2S04 melting range. The tempera ture at which 
this phenomenon occurred varied with the compo
sition of the ulfate, and therefore with that of the 
mixture (table 2). 

A charge composed of equimolar quantities of 
Na20 .80aO.3Alz0 3 and K 20.230aO.12Si02 and con
taining no OaS0 4 did not exhibit any thermal effect 
in the N a2SOc K 2S0 4 melting range. No appreciable 
change in the phase composition was observed after 
heating this mixture at 1,400° for 1 hour although a 
slight loss in the birefringence of the Na20 .80aO.-
3A120 3 was noted. This may have been due to the 
loss of part of the soda by volatilization. 

The composition of the sulfate phase produced by 
the reaction of KzO.230aO.12Si0 2 and Na20.80aO.-
3A120 3 with OaS04 was determined for each of the 
mixtures of these compounds, as described in section 
2 by associating the temperature of phasc changes 
of the alkali-sulfate in the mixtures with the phase
equilibrium diagram of figure 1, assuming complete 
insolubility of the clinker components in the sulfate 
phase. 
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FIGURE 3. Relationship between the composition oj the alkali 
and that oj the alkali wlfate in cement clinker for mixtures 
with molecular rat1:os : A , R20 /SOa= 1; B, R20 /S03= 2; 
C, R 20 /S03= 3. 

.The l'elatio~ship between the compositions of the 
mlxtures of I\..20 .230a.0:12Si02, Na20 .80aO.3A120 3, 
and OaS04 of .three drfIerent R20 jSOa and varying 
N a2~jK20 ratIOs, and the compositions of the 
alkalI-sulfate phases resulting from the reaction of 
~hese compoun.ds upon heating at 1,400°, are showp 
III the t~'ee chagrams of figure 3 by solid lines in 
t.he expel'l~ental curves represen ted. The dashed 
~llles O~l whIch calculat.i()ns are based are discussed 
III sectIOn 4. 

4. Derivati~n of Equations for Calculating 
the AlkalI-Sulfate Composition in Clinker 
Mixtures -

4 .1. Mixtures with Molecular Ratio R20 jSOa ~ 1. 

Figure 3,.A, illustrates. the relationship between the 
m.ole fractIOn at K 20 m the total alkali (R 20 ) of 
clInker-type Imxtures having a molecular ratio 
R 20 jSO.3= 1 and ~he mole fraction of potassium 
sulfate m the alkalI sulfate (R 2S04 ). Mixtures with 
R20 jS03= 1 conta.ined sufficient S0 3 Lo react with 
the en tire quantity of both soda and potash . Inas
much. as the empiricall'elationship is nearly a linear 
one,. It appears that the reaction approached com
pletIOn . Thus for mixtures havin O' a molecular 
ratio R20 jS03= 1, the ratio K20 jNazC> in the sulfate 
JS. the same as that in the entire clinker mixture. 
Smce t~e reason for t~is condition is the complete 
conversJOn of the . alkalIes to sulfates, the same rule 
may be eXJ?ected to apply for mixtures having 
R 20 jSOs ratIOs less than uni ty. 

If we let K s= mole fraction of K2S0 4 in the alkali 
sulfate, and K c=mole fraction of K 20 in the Lotal 
alkali (R 20 ) of the clinker, then K s= K c. 

4.2. Mixtures with Molecular Ratios R20 jS03>1. 

The composition relationship for mixtures that do 
not contain sufficient S0 3 to combine with the entire 
quanti ty of both alkalies, that is, tbose in which 
R 20 ji?03> 1, wa~ found to be more complex than 
that m the prevIOUS example. 

In figure 3,B, mixtures having a molecular ratio 
R 20 jS03= 2 are represented. This curve is con
sidcrB:bly diff~rent .in form from the previous one. 
!n mlxtures m wh~ch ~he mole fraction, K 20 jR 20 
IS 0.35 or less, the fractIOn of K2S04 in the sulfate is 
about twice that of K 20 in the total alkali of the 
mixture. Al;lOve this value, Lh e composition of the 
sulfa~e remams practically constant un til the mole 
fractIOn, K 20 jR20 reaches 0.85, after which the 
K2S04 content of the sulfate increases rapidly 
until it consists of pure K 2S04. 

Figure 3,0, shows a similar curve for mixtures 
~laving a molecular ratio R20 jS03=3. This curve 
IS of ~he sam~ general s~ap~ as the previous one, 
the :pnmary dIfference ber.ng m the slope of the first 
por tIOn of the curve. MIxtures with the molecular 
ratio of 3 have a mole fraction of K2S04 in the 
sulfate approximately three times that of the K 0 
m the total alkali up to K20 contents approachi~g 
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0.30 mole fraction of the total alkali. The composi
tion of this ulfate again remains practically constant 
near 0.75 mole fraction K2804 un til the alkali of the 
mixture becomes nearly pure K 20 , whereupon the 
K280 4 content of the sulfate increases rapidly until 
only K 2804 is present. 

In deriving equations from these data for con
venient calculation of the composition of the alkali 
sulfate formed in cement mixtures, it ,vas fOUlld con
venient to a.ssume that the Ca804 always reacts with 
excess Na20 .8CaO.3Al20 3 and K 20 .23CaO.128i02 in 
such a manner as to form continuously a sulfate of 
constant composition as long as all tln'ee reactants 
are available. The composition of this sulfate may 
be expressed by a particular mole fraction of potas
sium sulfate, K s1• 

Let 1'= number of moles of R20 in the clinker per 
mole of 803, 8ince K s=mole fraction of K 2804 in 
the alkali sulfate (i. e., the number of moles of 
K 2804 per mole of alkali sulfate), and K e= mole 
fraction of K20 in the alkalies of the clinker, then 
1- K s= the mole fraction of N a2804 in the alkali 
sulfate, and 1- K e= the mole fraction of N a20 in 
the alkalies of the clinker. 

As 803 reacts with alkalies to form the alkali
.sulfate phase with K s= K sl' it removes K SI mole of 
K20 and (1 - K s1) mole of N a20 for every molr
of 803. There are present, however, 1'Ko moles of 
K20 and 1'(1 - K e) moles of N a20 for every mole 
of 80a. Therefore, if K20 is the first of the thTee 
oxides to reach depletion, 

(1) 

If S0 3 is the first to reach depletion, 

-or, 

(2) 

If N a20 is the first to reach depletion, 

Within the range of composItIOn represented by 
,eq. 1, there will be in the sulfate phase 1'Kc moles of 
K 20 for every mole of 80 3, and therefore 

K s=1'Kc. (4) 

'Within the range specified by (2) i t will be true, as 
mentioned above, 
:that 

(5) 

Within the range specified by (3), there will be in 
the sulfate phase r (1- K c) moles of N a20 , and therc
fore l -r( l - K c) moles of K 20 per mole of alkali 
sulfa te. Thus 

K s= 1 -1'(1 - K c). (6) 

These equations appear in table 3, together with 
convenien t weight formulas for l' and K e• 

In order tha t the approximate composition of the 
alk:ali sulfate may be readily calculated for any 
clinkcr mL'{ture from its oxide composition, the 
value of K s! must be stated. 8ince this value 
corresponds to the horizon tal portion of the curves 
in figure 3, Band C, i t is readily found to be 0.75 
± 0.04 . Composition curves based on this value of 
K SI and calculated by means of equa tions derivcd 
in the foregoing discussion have been constructed 
for three series of K20-N a20-CaO-Al20 3-SiOr80a 
mL'"{turcs having R20 /803 molecular ratios (1' values) 
of I , 2 , and 3. These appear as dashed lines in 
figure 3 for comparison with the experimen tal curves, 
which appear as solid lines. The t wo sets of curves 
are in reasonable agreement for each of the three 
molecular ratios. Consequently the composition of 
the sulfate phase in clinkers having other l' values 
of the same order as those studied may be approxi
mated by using the equa tions in table 3. 

T ABLE 3.- Procedure fOl' calclllatng the apPl'oximate compo
sition of the alkali sulfate in portland cement clinkel' 

1. Calculate r (the R ,O/SO, molccular ratio in thc cement mixture) 

0.8500 K, O+1.2915 Na,O 
lSO, • 

2. Calculatc J(, (the mole fraction of K ,O in tbe total alkali of tbe cemen t 
mixture) 

J( _ 0.8500 K ,O 
, - T (S 0 3) 

The form ulas [or the oxides in these two equations represent t he weigbt per
ccntages of these oxides in tbe clinker. 

3. Calculate J(. (the mole fract ion of K,SO. in tbe sulfate) using t he appropriate 
equa tion below as determined by tbe values for rand K ,; 

If r is greater than 1.D-

11 r is eqnal to or and J(, lies and J(, is and J( , lies 
less than 1.0. between 0 equal to or between 
nse tbe equa- and 0.75/r, lies between (r- O.25)/T an d 
tion use tbe 0.75/T and 1.0, use tbe 

equation (r-O.25) /' use eqna tion 
K ,= J(, t be equation 

K ,=rJ(. J(,= l - r (l - J(,) 
[(,,=0.75 

For clinkers in which the R20 /80a ratio is high , 
the amount of sulfate must be low, since the total 
alkali in the clinker rarely exceeds 176 percen t. 
The amount of the sulfate phase then approaches 
a negligible quantity ; thus a high degree of accuracy 
is not required in determining the composition of 
this sulfate phase. 

5 . Discussion 

It appears from the results of this and earlier 
studies that when mixtures approximating portland 
cement compositions contain 803, the alkalies in 
these mixtures will react with the 80 3 during th c 
burning process to produce an alkali-sulfate phase . 
The present investigation confirms that this alkali
sulfate is immiscible with the primary clinker mel t 
and stable in the presence of the major clinker 
components. 
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Cement mixtures containing only K 20 as the alkali, 
too'ether with 80 3, will, after burning, have the 
av~ilable 803 combined with the K 20 as the com
pound K z80 4 , which will appeal' in the form of 
crystals in the clinker. In the event tha t more 
KzO is present than the quantity required to combine 
wi th the available 80 3, this KzO will become a 
constituent of the clinker glass or, if cooling is 
sufficiently slow, may appear as the compound 
K zO .23CaO .128iOz. 

If a cemen t mixture contains only NazO as the 
alkali, this oA'ide will combine wi th the available 
80 3 to form N a2804, which will appeal' as finely 
divided crystals in the clinker unless cooling has been 
extremely rapid . 80da in .excess of that regmred 
to combine with the 80 3 WIll b ecome a. constItuent 
of the glass or may enter into s.olid solution with 
2CaO.8i02 or one of the other clInker components. 
If cooling wer e sufficiently slow, some of the excess 
soda might appear in the form of the compound 
Na?0 .8CaO.3Alz0 3' 

vTh en bo th the alkalie , K20 and Na20 arc present 
in cement mixtures together with 80 3, they r eact 
at clinkering temperatures to .form lI: separ~te 
liquid phase, which changes to a slllgle sohd solutIOn 
on cooling. This solid solution is stable above a 
temperature that varies from 400 0 to 600 0 , depending 
on the sulfate composition. .. . 

The sulfate phase has a constan t composItIOn If 
both Na20.8CaO.3Al20 3 and K20 .23CaO.128i02 
are presen t at crystalline equilibrium. Under these 
conditions the mole fraction of K280 4 in the sulfate 
is 0.75 ± 0.04. 

It is eviden t that the reaction of a portion of 
each of the alkalies with 80 3 during the burning of 
portland cemen t clinker will affect the final phase com
position of the clinker. The formatiol! of K2~04 
and N a280 4 will greatly reduce the poten tIal quantIty 
of K20 .23CaO.128i0 2 and Na20 .8CaO.3A120 3, which 
would otherwise be formed in the event of complete 
equilibrium crystallization. .This in turn. regulates 
the quantity of 3CaO.8102, 2CaO.8I02, and 
3CaO.Al20 3 appearing in the clinker . 

Equations that tak~ into account the .e~ect of 
80 3 on the potentlal phase composItIOn of 
KzO-N a20-CaO-A120 3-8i02-Fe20 3-80 3 mixtures ap
proximating the composition of portland cement 
clinker have been derived in the manner of Dahl 
[9]. These equations, in the convenient weight 
percentage form , appear in table 4. The appl~cation 
of the equations in table 4(B) (for those mIxtures 
having R20 j80 3 molecular ratios greater than 
l.0) requires the preliminary calculation of the value 
of K s the mole fraction of K280 4 in the sulfate, 
for th~ mixture as outlined in table 3. This numer
ical value of K s , together with the "veight percent
age of each of the oxides in the clinker is then 
substituted in the eqnations in table 4(B). 

This preliminary calculation is unnecessary if the 
O'ive n mixture has an R20 j80 3 molecular ratio equal 
to or less than l.0, inasmuch as the equations in 
table 4 (A) apply directly to this case. 

The use of the equations in taole 3 and 4 should 

TABLE 4. Equations fo r the calwlation oj lhe polenlial phase 
composition oj clinker-type mixlw'es, ass liming complele 
equilibl'i1i11~ crystallization to yield only the compo II nds 
indicated 

The fo rmulas represent weight percentages or the correspo nd ing compounds 
in the mixtures. In using the equations in part n (those for mixtures IU1\ ing 
R ,O/SO, molecular ratios grcater than 1.0) tho value of J(. sbould be ca lcula ted 
by th e m etbod outlined in table 3. 

A. Mixtures having R ,O/SO, molecular ratios oClual to or less than 1.0 

30aO.8iO,_ ... _ .... = 4.0710 OaO-7.6024 SiO, - 6.7187 _1120 , - 1.4296 
1'020 ,+3.6826 Na,O+2.4238 K,O-2. 516 80 3 

20aO.8iO,. _ .. _ .. . _ =8.6024 8iO,+5.063 11 1z03+ 1.0784 Fe,0 3- 2.7780 
Na,O-1.8284 J';:,O+ 2.1511 S0 3-3.0710 aO 

30aO .Ab03 ... _ ... _ = 2.6504 Ah03- 1.691 F C2 0 3 
40aO.Ah03. Fe,03. = 3.0430 Fe,0 3 
Oa80 . .. _. __ .. _ .... = 1.7005803-2.1960 Na20-1.4453 ].;:,0 
Na,80 •. _ ..... ____ . = 2.2914 Na,O 
K ,80 ... _ .. ... _ .. _. = 1.8500 K,O 

B. Mixtures baving R20 /803 moleoular ratios greater than 1.0 

30aO .8iO,_ ... _ .... = ·1.0710 OaO-7.6024 Si02- 1,4296 Fo,O,-6.718i 
AlzO,+2,4238 K,O+3.6826 Na20-2. 516 80 , 

20aO.8iO,_ ... _ .. __ =8.6024 SiO,+1.0784 1'e,O,+5.068.3 A lz03-23. 769 
K ,O- 2.7780 Na,O+2. 1511 (121(. + 1) 80 , -3.07tO 
OaO 

30aO.Ab03 _._. ___ =2.6504 Ab03- 13.075 Na,O+ 10.123 (1-[(.) 80 , -
1.69181'0,0 , 

40aO.Alz03.Fo,O,. =3 .0430 1'0,0 , 
1.::,O.230aO.128iO, = 22.345 K,O-26.288 I(, (S O,) 
N a,O .80aO .3A]'O, = 13 . .170 Na,O- 1O.197 (1 - 1(,) 80 , 
K ,80 . .. _ ..... _ .. __ = 2.1764 1(. (8 0 ,) 
Na'SO. __ ._ . .. _ .. .. = I.ma (1-](,) 80 , 

be of assistance in controlling the composition of the 
cement and in regulating burning processe to pro
duce clinker of the desired phase composition. 

The mLxtures tha t have been the ubj cct of invesLi
gation were designed to furnish data on the stabili ty 
of the alkali compounds K 20 .23CaO.12Si02 and 
Na20 .8CaO.3A120 3 in the pre ence of 80 3 and on the 
equilibrium products resulting from heating mix
tures of these components. These mixtures, while 
not in themselves of portland cement clinker com
position , were composed of the primary componen ts 
presen t in commercial clinker. Furthermore, the 
phases that appeared in the mixtures after equi
librium was attained were among those commonly 
found in commercial clinker. These factors provide 
the basis for applying the experimental data to port
land cemen t technology. 

It should be noted that other acidic oxides such 
as P20 S or Ti02 when present in the clinker ntay enter 
into reaction with the alkalies and otherwise alter 
the phase relations. The potential phase composi
tion given in table 4 will then be affected. Like,vise, 
the details of the phase relationships in the senary 
system K 20-N azO-CaO-Alz0 3-8i0 2-Fe20 3 are as yet 
unknown, although a study of this system is being 
implemented. It has been determined on the basis 
of microscopic examination of quenched charges 
containing Na20.8CaO.3A120 3 and K20 .23CaO.12 
8i0 2 , that these two compounds are stable when 
heated together below 1,500°. These compounds 
have consequently been included in the list of com
pounds in table 4 (B) . It is recognized, however , 
that a certain amount of solid solution may OCCUl" 

between them and the others that have been in
cluded in the potential phase composition . It is 
further recognized that changes in table 4 may be 
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necessitated as a result of the detailed study of 
pertinent portions of the indicated senar:v system. 

The author expresses his appreciation for the 
assistance of Louis A. Dahl, Senior Research Mathe
matician of the Portland Cement Association, in the 
derivation of the equations appearing in this paper. 
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